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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the December edition of The West Wind.
Well haven’t we had some weird weather?
Just when we thought that Summer was on its way with warm
sunny days, November 11th certainly turned nasty.
If you got caught in the major hailstorm that went through
Adelaide and out to the Riverland recently, I only hope you had
your insurance up to date (sorry Shannons). The photo (right)
shows some of those hailstones that did untold damage to
people’s cars and in particular my Mother’s Ford Focus.
By all reports the Paintless Dent Repairer’s can do a fantastic
job in repairing the damage and to watch the dents just
disappear without a mark is truly mind blowing.
On a more positive note, wasn’t November a great month for motoring in South Australia with events for
all motoring enthusiasts all over our great state. From the peaceful Ford Picnic in Lenswood and the
various cruises and displays to the Classic Adelaide Rally and the sounds and smells of Formula 1 back at
Victoria Park in the Festival of Motorsport. We are privileged to have such a diverse culture that enjoys
the motor vehicle and given the size of South Australia, the car has certainly played a significant part in
our state’s recent evolution. Something to embrace and enjoy when out on those Sunday drives.
Congratulations to Jerome and Robyn on their 20 Year Membership recognition at the last meeting.
No doubt these type of milestones always come with the ‘hasn’t time flown’ comments and I anticipate
that there are many wonderful memories from those 20 years that allow them to be 20 great years.
Please feel free to tackle the Blast From the Past quiz on the last page with a warm up on the next page.
I’m happy to donate a prize to the member who can name the most cars in the picture. I found the
photo in one of my magazines from 1959 and one item I noticed is that there are still a number of
models missing from the photo. So good luck and send me your entry!
Enough from me, I hope you enjoy this edition and may I take this opportunity to wish you and your
families a very Merry Christmas. A season full of laughter, wonderful times and lots of trouble free miles.
Keep smiling, stay safe and see you soon.
Enjoy the motoring!
Craig

ZZOCSA Membership
Single Membership $50-00; Couple Membership $50-00.
For Members who have vehicles registered on Club Historic/Conditional Registration, it is necessary to
be a financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member of the Federation of Historic Motoring
Clubs of S.A. (Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration Notice).
Please forward your subscription to:
The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Inc
PO Box 318 Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162.
All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA. Direct Debit payment
can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for banking details.

Upcoming Events
Christmas Lunch
December Club Meeting
Australia Day – Silver Sands
Cars of Australia – Strathalbyn
All British Day – Echunga
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria
McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic

Quick Quiz Time!
Just a little quiz to test you.

December 11th Mount Osmond Golf Club
December 13th at Shannons
January 26th
January 29th
February 12th
Easter 2017
April 2nd

Shoot the Breeze – President’s Report;
Dave Henley
Someone please shoot the clock! I am not ready for another Xmas with cards and all that stuff again.
I know I will be outvoted by the grand-kids tribe but it’s all about what the retail mob install in their
receptive minds. The worst thing as far as I’m concerned is that the oyster season is in decline at
Xmas. Oh well carry on!
November for Jude and I was as busy as a mosquito in an Echuca nudist colony as we had a big
birthday that has been celebrated for the entire month culminating in a trip to Melbourne to see
Kinky Boots which was great. I bet if it comes to Adelaide Jude will probably be off to see it again
with her golf mates. The weekend before that, we were off to Echuca/Moama with the Melbourne
club which was also well attended by the NSW alternate club. I’m not sure how long it took them to
travel there as they took the trip over two days. Ash and Pat in the Supercharged Mk3 and Jude and
I in the V8 rain maker took a different way this time through Horsham and Bendigo which with a few
meal/ fuel stops took us nearly 11 hours. I reckon I could have made Sydney in another 3 hours??
We took the Murray /Mallee Highway back home in 9 hours and it was a better run. The Victorian
roads were in a bad state of repair due to the wet winter and while the speed limit was back to
80km/h or less, the bumps seem to find the bottom of the Zody suspension travel many times and
on the way home the pump shock air bags blew out heading towards Pinnaroo. As we crossed the
border fortunately the South Australian roads improved and the car didn’t find the bump stops as
often for the rest of the trip.
The weekend was well organised and the itinerary took us out into the surrounding towns winery
and museum where we were well catered for by the locals for lunch. The only downside (and we
were warned) was the mosquito bombardment that was as a result of the high river levels right
along the river.
The weekend was celebrated as a memorial to Melbourne clubs past members (which after 40 +
years there are a few) and as a 30+ year member myself I have shared quite a few beers and good
times with most of them. As our club has seen a few of our members pass on I think we should do
something similar to remember them also.
I have had news of the passing of Barry Searles recently who, as a past member we also remember
sadly as his very lovely lady Shirley was killed in a very tragic trailer rollover accident out of Kapunda.
They as well as many other members of the Searle’s family were well represented in our club over
many years.
See you at the Xmas dinner at the Mount Osmond Golf Club.
Dave Henley

Ford Early V8 Invitational Picnic

ZZOCM Echuca Weekend
Ashley & I would like to convey a big thank you to the
Melbourne Club for organizing and hosting this enjoyable
road trip to Echuca-Moama. The trip was a fitting memorial
to Melbourne club members no longer with us with
approximately 20 cars and their respective drivers turning
up for all or part of the weekend.
The Henley’s and we decided to make it a long weekend
leaving home at 7am on Friday morning on a glorious driving
day. We decided on the scenic route, through the hills to
Strathalbyn and across the punt at Wellington. The river
looked magnificent as we loaded the Mk3’s onto the ferry
with the water level higher than any of us had seen it for
years. Once across the mighty Murray we followed the GPS’s
advice and took a slightly convoluted route via Horsham &
Bendigo. As Victoria has also endured a protracted winter,
there was still a lot of greenery around but also a lot of
subsidence under the roads, making travelling a bit of a
challenge for the cars and their drivers. A “challenge” is
definitely what one of the NSW members, in a red MkIV had.
Fifty kilometers from home they suffered a broken
windscreen. Unperturbed, they nipped into the local
Bunnings for a sheet of plastic, fitted their makeshift
windscreen and carried on! Now that’s dedication!

We arrived at the Murray River Holiday Park around 5.30pm and settled into our well-appointed cabins.
A few Melbournians had arrived early too and we went to the Rich River Golf Club via courtesy bus for a
lovely meal and catch up with the early arrivals, Dave Rayner, Pas and Bob Pyz and a few others. These
Victorians sure know how to build a golf course! The grounds were immaculate, the club venue
enormous and the bistro, yum!
Saturday promised to be hot and windy as nearly 20 Z-cars (and a Granada) assembled for the run to The
Old School Winery & Meadery near Womboota. As we assembled the cars for a group shot, squadrons of
mega-mozzies zeroed in on the fresh meat and had people doing an odd sort of “lederhosen” legslapping dance to prevent bites. Personally, I went for the repellant and then offered it around as the
dancing was clearly failing! After sampling the local drop we moved on to our lunch destination in
Barham, an agricultural museum with a great collection of farm equipment, stationery engines, home
wares and myriad other paraphernalia, all lovingly maintained and displayed by local volunteers who
are trying to pass on their mechanical & agricultural skills to a new generation. Great effort!
As we left the museum and headed back towards Echuca, Ashley’s phone rang. A clearly anxious David
Rayner was reporting that the Grenada (driven by Bob Pyz) had broken down and he was calling in the
cavalry! When we got there the bonnet was up and 3 or 4 men were buzzing around giving their
opinions on what the problem might be. Well they were all wrong! The Grenada’s fuel gauge is
notoriously inaccurate as Bob had told us earlier. Apparently it is actually horrendously inaccurate as the
car had run out of petrol while showing nearly half full!

Before dinner on Saturday evening we gathered in the cabin park’s gazebo for the memorial plaque dedication,
having been joined by Rae-ann and Greg Prater from Shepparton in their beautiful green MkIII Wagon (sending
me green with envy!). In a wonderful show of club loyalty and camaraderie, the Melbourne club has a plaque to
which they affix the names of club members no longer with us. This run was dedicated to the recent passing of the
late, great Ronnie Barker. Whilst I never personally met the gentleman, the stories told of his dedication to the
club and his Zephyrs made me wish I had. We did, however, meet his son, Peter. Peter and his Dad had a special
bond, it seems, both with each other and with their cars. The rest of the Barker family took little interest but
Ronnie and Peter had attended every club meeting and run they could together since Peter was 14. We enjoyed
talking to Peter over the weekend and learning more about his Dad, his cars and his new venture in recycling
waste plastic that usually goes to landfill. This doesn’t sound very glamorous until you hear about the potential for
cleaning up the world’s waste that no-one else can recycle and turning it into a useable resource. Good luck for
the future Peter!
The evening concluded with a dinner at the local bowls club
and then barefoot bowling. Having only ever played 10 pin
bowling, Ashley and I were pretty useless at it and preferred
to watch DNR and the NSW club members clowning around
and having a ball. We returned to the cabins to the distant
rumble of thunder, flashes of lightning and the promise of a
wet night.
Well, the wet night also turned into a wet day. We started the
morning with a visit to the local markets just outside the park
when the drizzle set in. Soon after, the Z-cars were assembled
for the day’s run to the Port of Echuca and Rochester for
lunch. By the time we had arranged the cars in the static
display at the Port the rain was coming down in sheets, it was
cold and most folks went in search of a cozy spot and a hot
coffee. The Henley’s, Dave Rayner and we took off on a
paddle steamer river cruise to avoid the weather. It was
peaceful and serene meandering along the river but would
have been so much nicer in the sunshine! A very soggy
congregation later returned to their cars for the drive out to
Rochester. I tried in vain to dry my sneakers in front of the
cars heater vents as the rain continued to dampen what could
have been a lovely country cruise. We had lunch at a local pub
beside a nice (gas) log fire and I’m sure I saw steam coming up
from our wet clothes.
Sunday night was an informal dinner at the RSL. Mr Rayner decided not to join us as he had developed a nasty
cold and decided to self-medicate with a few snacks and a bottle of Pepperjack Shiraz. I must try this as he looked
considerably better in the morning!
Monday morning dawned bright and sunny leaving us regretful that we didn’t have longer to linger around this
amazing town with its beautiful river scenery steeped in history and many tourist attractions. Looks like we will
have to make another trip someday to enjoy it when Mother Nature isn’t in such a foul mood! We took off fairly
early on Monday and had an uneventful trip home until we got to Wellington. When Dave Henley got out of his
car on the punt and said “Mate! I’ve got a problem” we weren’t sure what to expect but the Zodiac had lost her
suspension and the last few kilometers had been like a rollercoaster ride on the bad roads. The stretch from
Wellington to Langhorne Creek wasn’t going to be much fun either but stalwart Dave and ever-enduring Judy kept
up with Lead-Foot Hobson all the way back to suburbia.
In summary, it was a pity the weather ruined any sightseeing we might have done but he important thing was the
coming together of kindred spirits to honour a friend and pay tribute to his love of the Zephyr. In a world of
turmoil, timeframes, terrorism and technology, it was a very restorative weekend spent with lovely people and
their beautiful cars. Looking forward to seeing you all in Swan Hill at Easter 2017.
Cheers, Pat ’n’ Ash x

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s around the
corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful Fords;
Ford News this edition is a story I thought I would share with you and my recent experience with a ‘global
company’. Recently I made an enquiry to Ford Australia about the final Fords produced at Broadmeadows, the
final car production days at the Geelong Factory and information about the Adelaide Factory at Largs Bay.
Enquiries that I thought were publicly available information. How wrong I was!
Below is my email enquiry followed by the Ford Australia response,

to:
"Customer Mailbox, Ford (F.)
date: 4 November 2016 at 13:27
Hello & I am hoping you are able to assist with my enquiry.
I am trying to find information regarding the Ford Australia factories in Geelong and Adelaide.
Can you advise me of the location of where the Adelaide factory was?
From my understanding the Adelaide factory was located in the suburb of Largs Bay, but can you confirm the actual
street address please.
Also would you have any details on the last day of vehicle production at the Geelong Factory?
Was it in 1959 or 1960 for instance?
Do you have any photos, dates, vehicle information etc on the last cars produced at the Geelong Production
Factory.
Thank you in advance for your time and assistance & I am hoping you are able to assist.

from:
date:

Customer Mailbox, Ford (F.)
7 November 2016 at 12:43

Thank you for your e-mail to Ford Motor Company of Australia Limited (Ford Australia).
In relation to your enquiry, as you may be aware, we are currently in the process of transitioning our archives to
museums and our global repository. Normally this would be a request that we would be more than pleased to
support but due to this transition and the subsequent resources required for the task, we are unable to assist.
We apologise that we are unable to assist you further and thank you for taking the time to contact Ford Australia.
Kind regards,

I’m not sure how you would have responded but I wasn’t very happy!
Then 10 days (and 7 emails) later, I had a Ford staff member ring me and advise me that “all of Ford Australia’s
history had been transferred to Detroit about five months ago and if I wanted any further historical information I
would have to enquire with Ford Motor Company in Detroit”. While I voiced my disappointment, I said that Ford
own the company and I suppose they can do what they want but I wanted an answer as to who I am going to
contact in the future to get historical answers. The staff member who was beginning to understand my point of
view and not knowing what to say paused uneasily a number of times in our conversation as she began to realise
what I was trying to clarify. I was making reference about the generations of Australians who had worked at Ford
Australia.
The Australians who stayed back to finish a project or meet a deadline. The Australians who watched all those
home grown Fords race around Bathurst (and other Aussie race tracks) with a sense of achievement.
Those proud Australians who gave their best.
Then I was sad as this situation was exactly what a lot of us ‘car experts’ were worried about.
When manufacturing companies stop producing locally, they lose the connection with the community and that
connection is gone forever. So heaven only knows how someone is going to find any historical information relating
to Ford in Australia now and in the future and try finding anything about an Uncle or Auntie or Grandparent who
worked at Ford Australia because it’s all gone to the US of A and nobody here is responsible.
Worse though is nobody here seems to care.
Almost 90 years of proud Aussie history gone with nobody in Australia actually able to help.

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
Lots of annual car events to get involved in from now until April /May next year.
I attended the Ford V8 Invitation Picnic with lots of Ford clubs annually enjoying a casual
FREE day. A community BBQ was provided with food stalls raising funds for charities and a
raffle adds interest to the event. Our club had a good spot to park with the weather perfect.
After the usual chat, lunch and pictures taken it was time for the raffle draw then to drive
off into the sunset and home.
I also attended a local Murray Bridge Car and Bike Annual Show organised by the Longriders
Motorcycle Club. Held at the Murray Bridge horse racetrack in again perfect weather and
we saw a great turnout. In the shaded grass areas was a great place for the classic cars,
restored, hot rods and muscle cars all lined up. A number of Bands played great music with
good fencing and security guards watching on. The racetrack bar facilities were open and
vendors selling food and various interesting items. With a huge number of bikes entered
they had a dedicated under cover area for people to check out the two wheeled hot rods
from early classics to the latest new muscle bikes, a great day all and all for only $10 !!
The Mannum Steamboat Festival, with black-smithing skills, museum displays, bands, food
vendors along with a classic car display, wooden race boats on display and in the water
making heaps of noise, the picturesque riverside a perfect spot for this display of history. Oh
yeah there was lots of steam powered paddle boats, cruisers and put, puts along with large
crowds and whether that made for a great day.
Our clubs last general meeting for the year is here, before our X-mas gathering, hope to see
many of you there, have a safe and merry Christmas to all and good new year…..
Yours sincerely.
Steve Dawson
F.S.M………zzzzzzzzzz

Blast from the Past
A photo showing the manufacturers who were producing cars in Australia in 1960.

Can you name the models starting from the left front car and working to the top right rear?
Send me your answers and the member with the most correct will win a prize!

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –

Tuesday December 13th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

